Zone 4 – Buxton Road / King Street/ Union
Street / Belle Vue Road.
The extent of loss intrusion or damage.
Negative elements detract from the special
character and / or appearance of the area and they
offer a welcome opportunity for change. It does not
represent a full audit of alterations or a full
condition survey.
Summary of Negative elements in Zone 4.
•

Narrowing road and limited footway
coupled with heavy traffic (often mounting
the pavement) creates an unwelcome,
dangerous, noisy and dirty environment
for the pedestrian – examples on Buxton
Road and Belle Vue Road.

•

Uncharacteristic building type – example is
low roofed community hall located on a
prominent elevated site at the junction of
Buxton Road.

•

Unattractive metal barriers do not enhance
the quality of the environment – example at
Shakespeare Court, Union Street

•

Poor quality design for building frontages –
example Union Street.

•

Car parking areas within the street
environment does not enhance views for
residents or pedestrians – example
Shakespeare Court, Union Street.

•

Breach of garden frontages to create car
parking areas – example on Belle Vue Road
(outside Conservation Area boundary).

•

Poor state of repair of Grade II listed
Summer House building on Belle Vue
Road.

•

Narrowing road and footway along Buxton Road.

Prominent siting of community building at the junction of
Buxton Road, its form and material appears at odds with
the brick buildings to either side.

Unattractive metal barriers and surfacing fronting
Shakespeare Court.

Metal safety barriers create a harsh urban
character – example on Belle Vue Road
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Summer house on Belle Vue Road – Grade II Listed
building at risk.

Bland and visually ‘flat’ frontage to properties along Union
Street

Whilst set to the north of the current conservation area
boundary, this example of a breach of front wall and the
creation of a recessed area for parking is detrimental to the
street-scene and to the sense of enclosure that is characteristic
of Belle Vue Road.

Car parking along the frontage of Shakespeare Court.

The narrow Belle Vue Road, narrow footways and traffic
mounting the limited pavement at the eastern end, deter
pedestrian movement.

Despite the splendid panoramic views the recessed area off
Belle Vue Road with its metal safety barriers, creates a brash
urban character to the street-scene.
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